
Christian Artist Expo 
2020 

Educational Conference for Legitimate Christian Artist

April 27- April 30, 2020
   Grand Smokies Resort Lodge- Pigeon Forge, TN 

Event sponsored by 

The Christian Artist Expo is an educational conference designed for artist 
that truly want to further their ministry. This event is not like any other 
conference or convention that you will see in Gospel music. It is designed 
to provide legitimate artist on the local and regional stages an avenue to 
further their ministry, and not just pay to sing to singers and pad the 
pockets of promoters. You will receive the education that you need during 
the day and will perform on the main stage one night of the convention. 
Industry Professionals, who actually want to see you succeed in your 
ministry, will be on site to perform a critique session along with question 
and answer sessions to help you the artist. This Expo is not for the fly by 
night artist who are just looking for a place to sing, but is for the legitimate 



artist with the desire to grow their ministry and is willing to put a little work 
into it and not just looking for a hand out. The idea of CAX is “Its a sin to do 
less than your best,” and we are only accepting artist with that same 
mindset and desire.

CAX OVERVIEW   
The Christian Artist Expo has seen a major growth over the last 3 years and 
this year have a few options for the artist. Due to the lack of conferences for 
songwriters, CAX has added a songwriters day at the conference that will 
engage songwriters of all levels. Even artist who have never written before 
can learn from this day and will help them when they are choosing 
material for their next album. Monday through Wednesday of the 
conference is focused on the artist as a whole and Thursday will focus on 
songwriters and artist that are looking for material to perform. Industry 
Professionals, award winning artist and writers, along with publishing 
companies and record labels will be in attendance for the 4 day event to 
work one on one with the artist. Since this event is not a “pay for play” 
event but is an educational event with a high standard for legitimate up 
and coming artist, and seeks the one on one attention of the industry 
professionals, only 15 slots will be accepted. The 15 slots will be for both 
artist and songwriters alike and will be on a first come first serve basis.

Radio DJ’s and Promoters Panel at CAX 2018           One of the classes taking place at CAX 
2019



CLASSES AND SEMINARS 
For 2020, each artist will have a 1 on 1 time with a sound professional to 
help with the artist personal sound equipment. Q and A with industry 
professionals to ask any question that you would like and a variety of 
classes throughout the 3 days will also be available. Please see the next 
page of this pamphlet for classes and times. Once your registration is paid 
in full, we will provide you with your exact time for the sound 
professionals.

CHRISTIAN ARTIST EXPO SCHEDULE  
April 27


April 28


Time Room 1 Room 2 Main Room

8:00am ARTIST SET UP ARTIST SET UP ARTIST SET UP 

9:30am Ministry Evaluation Q and A industry pro 4 artist Sound class 

11am Lunch Lunch Lunch

12pm Ministry Evaluation Q and A industry pro 4 artist Sound Class 

1:45pm Scheduling 101 Q and A industry pro 4 Artist Sound Class 

3:30pm Scheduling 101 Q and A industry pro 4 artist Sound Class 

6:30pm CONCERT 

Time Room 1 Room 2 Main Room 

9:00am Branding Your 
Ministry

10:45 Million Steps to A 
Finished CD 

2pm Critique Session Critique Session Critique Session
5pm Explore the Forge/

Pizza Party 
Explore the Forge/
Pizza Party

Explore the Forge/
Pizza Party



April  29


CLASS OVERVIEW 


4 Artist Sound Class- 4 separate artist will join in the main room with 2 
sound technicians to discuss their sound needs. Each artist will set up 
their personal sound equipment and will learn the ends and outs of their 
system to enhance the sound at the venues they perform. Artist will 
receive hands on information with the technician during their scheduled 
time. Only 4 artist will be participating per 1.5 hour slot


Ministry Evaluation- Artist will learn where their ministry is now and will 
get to ask the question of where they wanna be. The instructor will provide 
much needed information to help the artist understand on what level they 
are currently and will help direct a plan of what they need to do to get to 
the level they would like to see themself at.


Scheduling 101- A dream come true for artist that are begging for more 
dates and for those that say “I need a booking agent.” This class explains 
how to speak with pastors and promotors for legitimate paid dates, (not 
benefits or nursing facilities), and how to secure more dates and a better 
income for your ministry.


Q and A Industry Pro- Industry professionals in various areas of work will 
be on site MONDAY to discuss any questions the artist may have. Since 
the one on one sound class would affect the schedule for the day, artist 
will have time to speak to industry pros, attend both regular classes and 
have 1 on 1 time with sound professionals during the Monday events. 


Time Room 1 Room 2 Main Room

9:00am Radioismlogy Q and A Sound 
10:45am Social Media Q and A Sound
12 Noon Lunch Lunch 
1:30pm Budget that works Q and A Industry

3:15pm Ministry Tax 
Seminar

Q and A Industry 

6:30PM CONCERT 



Radioismology- Have you ever said “I want my music to be heard on 
radio?” If so, this class is a life saver for you. The Instructor for this class, a 
radio promoter who has promoted 9 number 1 songs and over 30 top 40 
hits, along with working in a AM/FM radio station, will discuss what DJ’s 
are looking for and what is the best way to get your music to national radio 
stations.


Social Media- Artist will learn how to use social media (ie websites, 
facebook, instagram, google, etc) to enhance traffic to their ministry and 
reach areas that they may have never had the chance before. The class 
will show how you can catch the attention of not only new fans but also 
the attention of promoters and record labels within your genre.


Budget that Works- Everyone from a church to a family must have a 
budget. Your ministry is no different. Learn how to create a legitimate, 
doable budget and stick with it. Learn ways to enhance that budget and 
understand why you even need a budget when you are a local or regional 
artist.


Ministry Tax Seminar- A certified accountant will be on hand to discuss 
what the ins and outs of taxes are for a ministry. Learn ideas of what is 
deductions along with what you can do to help your ministry when it 
comes tax time. 


Branding Your Ministry- Learn how to catch the attention of folks that will 
be attending your events and buying those CD’s on the product table. 
Learn how to build a name for your ministry and not be “just another 
gospel artist.” This class is an in depth with keys that could launch your 
ministry to a level you would have never imagined.


Million Steps to A Finished CD - Find the steps to create the best CD 
you have ever made and how to ensure increased CD sales. This class 
takes you step by step from song choice to mastering and duplication on 
ways that will work in your budget but make your CD look and sound like a 
million bucks. 


Critique Session- Artist will perform for Industry professionals and will 
receive a critique of where your ministry stands. Learn from individuals 



who are full time and make a living in gospel music and what you need to 
do to enhance your ministry to the next level. 


Explore the Forge- A fun and exciting conclusion to the 3 day event that 
allows you to take what you have learned from the classes and use them 
before you even leave Pigeon Forge. Bring your walking shoes and your 
smiles, you never know what God will do with this special seminar.


SONGWRITER DAY

Songwriters will begin Thursday with a brief seminar of what the industry 
standard for writing currently is from a national award winning songwriter 
with several top 40 hits. Writers will then be paired with other writers in 2 
separate sessions with a theme for each session and will present that tune 
they have written to the class at the end of the day. Bring your original 
tunes as well, several publishing companies will be on hand that evening 
for your very own “pitch to publisher” night where the writer will have the 
chance to perform 2 songs for publishers to consider pitching to some of 
the biggest names in gospel music. Music to be considered must fit in at 
least one of the following genres: Southern Gospel, Country Gospel, 
Christian Country, Bluegrass Gospel, Inspirational Country or Positive 
Message Country. 


April 30- Songwriters Day Schedule 

Time Room 1 Room 2 Main Room 

8:00am New Artist 
Registration

9am Songwriting 101 Songwriting 
101

Songwriting 101

945am Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 

12 Noon Lunch Lunch Lunch 
1:30pm Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
4pm Songwriting 

Critiques
6:30pm PITCH TO 

PUBLISHER
PITCH TO 
PUBLISHER

PITCH TO 
PUBLISHER



COST OF THE CONFERENCE 


There are a variety of options for the 2020 conference and songwriters 
seminars. A special early bird discount will be given for those paying in full 
by January 30, 2020. Folks may choose the conference only, songwriting 
day only or the entire 4 day event. Please note PRICING IS FOR THE 
ARTIST AS A WHOLE NOT PER PERSON. To hold your spot for the 
conference or the entire event including the songwriter seminars (ONLY 15 
SPOTS AVAILABLE) a NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSIT of $150 will be 
accepted. Please view the following page to see the table to show the 
breakdown of cost for the artist and songwriter.


  

ITEM COST EARLY BIRD (Ends 

January 30, 2020 at 6pm 
EST) 

Conference only (Monday- 
Wednesday Classes) 

$295 $275

Conference + Songwriter
(Monday - Thursday Classes)

$335 $315

Songwriter Day Only $150 $130
Conference + On Site Hotel 
(Sunday-Thursday)

$595 $525

Conference + Songwriter + On 
Site Hotel (Sunday-Friday)

$695 $610

Songwriter Day + Hotel 
(Wednesday -Friday) 

$260 $240

Extra Hotel Rooms (1 hotel is 
included in package 5-7 but 
these are extra rooms for artist 
that need them 

$55 per night N/A



What Others Are Saying


This conference was worth every penny. I have learned so much and have seen a 
major difference in my ministry-  
David, Florida  

I have attended several conventions where I sang to other singers. The education 
I received here outweighed them all and this is the only conference I attend now.  
Dorothy, North Carolina 

You can’t beat CAX. Its the inside scoop for gospel music. If you are serious 
about moving your ministry forward and you don’t attend, you will get stuck with 
the rest of the pack and struggle to get anywhere-  
Chris, South Carolina  

My bookings, social media presence and my brand has improved so much. I 
literally went form 284 likes to over 2000 in 3 months. I went from singing 20 
dates a year to about 100 now. CAX showed me things I could never 
imagined….its for real artist….people that are legit and are ready to move 
forward and not be stale.   
Mitchell- North Carolina 

Rejuvenated, excited, on fire and hey their ideas work!!!! Thats how I felt when I 
left CAX 2019 and every piece of info works. Im seeing major success and I will 
be back. Its like boot camp for Christian artist, the real ones, the ones who are 
not afraid to stand up and move forward for Christ.  
Debbie - Pennsylvania  

SCHEDULE YOUR SPOT TODAY! 
REMEMBER we only have 15 spots available and this is a once a year 
event so get your registration in TODAY!!!! All we need is the registration 
form on the next page filled out and a non-refundable deposit of $150. 
Only 15 spots and your deposit gets you one reserved today!


Please fill out the registration form and send along with your deposit to 


Lighthouse Gospel Music Association 
804 Southside Court  

Lenoir NC 28645 



CAX 2020 Registration Form  

Artist 
Name:__________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________ 

Contact Name:___________________________Ph. ____________________ 

Email:___________________________________________________________ 

Registration Type: Circle One  

Conference Only             Conference + Songwriter               Conference only with Hotel   


Conference + Songwriter with Hotel             Songwriter Only            Songwriter + Hotel 


Extra Rooms?    If so # of Extra Rooms ____________. Days Needed ________________


# of Performers in Group __________.   # of songwriters in group_______________


Type of sound equipment used _______________________


Genre:______________________. Years performing____________________



